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t was 20 years ago today that ROARSHOCK PAGE
appeared with the printing of Volume 0, Number 0.
Published from 1998 to 2002, and again since 2012,
this is overall issue 132 of the literary street flyer.

ROARSHOCK PAGE @ 20
What Does It Look Like To You?
Second Iteration Begun 2012-2015
After a deep sleep and Absinthe on the streets of Our Fair City,
ROARSHOCK PAGE awakens like Ripped Van Winkle and looks
around to see, YET AGAIN, it be TIME for The End of The World!
(V5,N1)
According to Pliny the Elder (Natural History). It was ever thus! The
dramatis personæ of the Mythological Cycle invite our attention,
especially at this time of year, when the physical and supernatural
worlds are close and magical things do happen. (V5,N2)
A guy called Gookie first inspired me to become an actor. One of
Hollywood’s most iconic, bygone luminaries, Gookie had nothing to
do with the theatre (V5,N3)
The End of the World Project attempts to settle the question of
Cole's sanity by leaving a voice mail on the number he provided,
creating the message scientists played prior to his second mission.
(V5,N4)
What a breath of fresh air, what a good stretch in the wind. Many
Internet websites falsely say that the world will end in December
2012, but the world will not end in 2012. Mahalo. (V5,N5)
Oversleep Q. Kaohsiung seemed to come out of a deep reverie. Yes,
he said, instructions. Yes, the first task. (V6,N1)
Punxsutawney Phil Sowerby & Phriends celebrate Candlemas and
Groundhog Day, and Happy Birthday James Joyce! ROARSHOCK
PAGE presents more excerpts from Real Replica Watches by Anon
of Ibid (V6,N2)
ROARSHOCK PAGE salutes its Ancestor Publications, and roots in
Comics & Comix! (V6,N3)
The next proceeding didn’t enlighten him much. It found him with
no one who could comfort and sustain her, so well as Maggie Maria,
and she derided and swore sometimes. I put it to you to amuse.
(V6,N4)
Walpurgisnacht ROCK! Again. 33 years following the Secret Founding of the Gerard Baldwin Chapter, Legion of Dynamic Discord, in
Pleasant Hill, California. Hail Eris! All Hail Discordia! (V6,N5)
One night Daniel danced on the coals of the fire in his mighty enthusiasm. (V6,N6)
Bloomsday comes but once a year, but when it does it brings good
cheer, and if we don’t weep, or cry in our sleep, then we shall grin
from ear to ear. ROARSHOCK PAGE feels that you all should take
a drink, and have an orgasm, and watch the universe blink. (V6,N7)
“Last week's fire live jealous hypocrite!” murmured Gaff H. Freestanding. “Poor Maggie Maria! Always lovely Emily Neff,
dusty.” (V6,N8)
Daniel Flanagan’s wine society, before it died, gave you growth
matter. (V6,N9)

December 24, 2018

Polls show that a clear majority of Americans see the war as a far
not sneeze and attention, or idea, like some colorful doubt. (V6,N10)
The wheels rolled around within wheels, and the seasons progressed,
and the years went by. A real replica watch was as useful as a bicycle, it being clear as night and day that after the age of 20, the hormone release rate greatly decreased, and by the age of 30 most people began to notice acceleration in the aging process. (V6,N11)
When John Wilkes Booth assassinated John Lennon on April 14th,
1865, his act sparked the largest manhunt in the history of the nation.
(V6,N12)
…..We are glad to be here doing whatever we are doing, and will
keep doing it a while longer….. “What's your plan?” President Oversleep Q. Kaohsiung said at a rally in support of the president's handling of the old lady, as she put away her bonnet frames to play with
me. (V6,N13)
From you we have learned that common sense, A practical view of
life, diligent husbandry And careful conservation of one’s resources,
Can take one a very long way indeed. (V7,N1)
They died of “roar shock” and shall be gentle after a few seconds of
soundless white-titles-on-black background screen, a blinding whiteness and massive roar shocks us into high alert. (V7,N2)
REAL REPLICA WATCHES Or How to Be a Genuine Fake By
Anon of Ibid ##### In Memory of Robert Anton Wilson -- XXIII
Grand Master -Ancient Illuminated Seers of Bavaria @@@@@ We carry the largest selection of replica Watches on the Internet Along with many
other products! %%%%% Come See Us Now! &&&&& No scamming and no frauds possible! (V7,N3)
Into the sack early Saturday night after a fifteen mile walk on John
Muir’s Trail, John O’s and my sleeping bags sheltered by a crude
tarp-tent. Sleep comes easy and then, dreams.(V7,N4)
Up in the corner The vulture crow crowed And trolls sat about Talking in code (V7,N5)
I am quite certain you understand the languages of both, as Nancy
Lee Drew glanced back, recognized the couple behind them, and
turned round. (V7,N6)
Relativity is the fact that this is The Golden Notebook in Esther
form. What liberated me was the clocks. So it can't possibly be true
that another story I wrote, crazy, oh shit the form really does matter
in a secret diary with clocks on the outside,
the punctuation mattered to Max. (V7,N7)
Oversleep Q. Kaohsiung, jelly process message shall convey
memory for groan credit when woken resemblance affrights a merchant, discovered within a required bounce, but followed one swim
glance at the crossly cards, weaved ordered and engraved as soon as
robust Oversleep Q. Kaohsiung’s twist attorney was not named Bullshit D. Salvageable. (V7,N8)
Different sins of one blockhead on all the rest of mankind! said
Grandfather, laughing. Busy, you never saw such a girl, and what in
the world would you find to do, Maggie Maria, with a long strip of
paper? (V7,N9)
The Initiation of the neophytes completed, they were duly and formally inducted into the Mystic Order of the Knights of the Troll
Empire , and awarded their Troll names - Christopher Lee Troll and
Travis T. Troll joined the amazing and Great Work that is Project
Troll. Note: The 40th Anniversary of the Founding of the Troll Empire will take place @ the Bridge on Monday, September
9, 2019. Mark your calendars. (V7,N10)
Gaff H. Freestanding wheezing like a little grampus when an author-
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itarian officer stared at them and then said something to his friend, a
great success, and, when the songs were over, people were glad of a
brief engagement with a footbridge, in theatrical protest at the tabloid press and its impact on the computer industry and on everything today. (V7,N11)
The memory pill gave one learning about learning other lessons,
and one dared not stay, but found discretion all the better. Nancy L.
Drew saw the altered face in the carriage sipping lemonade with a
disagreeable laugh, and that was much more interesting. (V7,N12)
John O. Wilson had no exit from his predicament other than via the
narrow door of death, December 31, 2013. After 75 years of hard
productive living his mortal body was all used up, and though still
fiercely in love with life, he departed from the home he had built at
the Top of the Hill with grace and nobility into the mystery of eternity. (V7,N13)
Do you write modern sand and suppose it ploughed them to be in a
London clock? While politely playing with a box bulb and thus
engaged, Emily Neff had a fair bite where by to explode, else her
smile could be vulpine, or by morning step drily -- And these observations were attributed to one Robert Anton Soloway. (V8.N1)
Hello, Daniel Flanagan! Heart program a tuning fork not writing
remonstrate spent against such infamy? A delightful tour. Why, you
know, my dear fellow, when one has been frightened and afraid
double serpentine on the food tie. His excellency waits
and wraps for you. An effect said a voice across the thin air up to
overtake your share of the venture, what the cloud man bar door
saw in a separate carriage, a shell held at ruin by a land wreck decision, the most splendid of their lives. (V8,N2)
It was a hot midsummer day in 1961, and the geological research
team led by Tad was about ready to quit for the day. They had already covered 15 miles mapping and sampling as they went, and the
combination of heat and heavy packs had considerably shortened
their tempers. (V8,N3)
The vent was very deep and required the explorers be lowered on a
rope. It was decided that only two would enter the cave and the
other three would stay above ground to help hoist them out. Tad and
Jim, equipped with flash lights, jackets and rock helmets set out
walking down the tube. (V8,N4)
That they must exert all which some called the van that moves
round about, but when the moving poet began to tell of other occurrences where when morning was come, he made offer to depart, as
if he were not offended to see a pitiful beggar, as they esteemed
him, to be so poor a beggar, with the power to move their reviews
everyday. (V8,N5)
Robert Anton Soloway said, I think, Nancy L. Drew seemed
pleased. (V8,N6)
Don't worry about approval, credit will not disqualify to launch a
first strike quite out of sight; and Oversleep Q. Kaohsiung
had taunted with indubitable proofs other generations, whose mossgrown names could scarce be read upon hotspots. (V8,N7)
All that time there was a strange man always looking at us. He wondered what we were doing. While another one of my friends, named
Larry, was spying on the guy who was spying on us. (V8,N8)
As we go forward and situations unfold, let us always ask ourselves:
What would Jarvis do @ 4:20? And do the opposite! (V8,N9)
Now here are more excerpts from Real Replica Watches by Anon of
Ibid…. May the fires be extinguished soon! (V8,N10)
Bullshit D. Salvageable seemed in deep reverie. Yes, he said, instructions. Yes... the first task... He moved forward into the firelight.
Close up, Gaff H. Freestanding thought he looked like there was
only one day in the hundred fold week when Oversleep Q.
Kaohsiung could work (he made the compound substance produce
over twenty conclusions that night). (V8,N11)
This is correct. Just for clarification, the secure IM appliance link is
for mention in the paragraph with the phone number and email address. (V8,N12)
Yes, that failed piece of art has made her quite upset. “I worked so
hard. And it was almost ready to go.”….. It looks nice to me, but I
don’t seek perfection like she does. I do want the genuine article, the
quality goods, or nothing at all. (V8,N13)
[...to be continued next issue]

2018 ALMANAC

01/20
01/22
01/31
02/07
03/14
04/13
04/28
05/25
06/08
06/28
07/11
08/11
09/06
09/27
10/02
10/16
10/27
11/05
11/08
11/12
11/17
11/26
11/28
12/04

Paul Bocuse died, aged 91, in the room
above his restaurant in which he was
born, in Collonges-au-Mont-d'Or, France.
Ursula K. Le Guin died in Portland, OR.
Super blue blood moon - total lunar
eclipse occurred.
John Perry Barlow died in San Francisco.
Stephen Hawking died in England.
Art Bell died in Pahrump, Nevada.
Larry Harvey died in San Francisco.
European Union General Data Protection
Regulation took effect, imposing privacy
controls for European citizens worldwide.
Anthony Bourdain died in France.
Harlan Ellison died in Los Angeles at 84.
John Woods “Wheels” Wheeler died in
Concord, California at age 60.
V. S. Naipaul died in London.
Supreme Court of India decriminalised
homosexuality.
Virginia Ramos, “The Tamale Lady of
the Mission” died in San Francisco.
Jamal Khashoggi, a Washington Post
journalist, was murdered inside the Saudi
Arabian consulate in Istanbul.
In Canada, legal sales of cannabis began.
Alana Devich Cyril died at age 42.
Marilyn Jane Carlson Grace died aged 58.
The Camp Fire ignited in Butte County,
California, town of Paradise destroyed.
Stan Lee died in Los Angeles, aged 95.
Yellow Vests Movement began in France.
Stephen Hillenburg, the creator of
SpongeBob SquarePants, died at age 57.
He Jiankui announced he altered DNA of
twin human girls who were recently born.
Julia Vinograd, poet, “The Bubble Lady
of Berkeley" died near Telegraph Ave.
http://roarshock.net/almanac.html

ROARSHOCK PAGE, Volume 11, Number 15 will become
available January 1, 2019.
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